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PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
THEME: “PMA: WORKING TOGETHER AS ONE”

MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2021-04-24-059

TO : ALL PMA MEMBERS

SUBJECT : PMA REFERENDUM 2021

DATE : APRIL 24, 2021

Greetings!

Due to the slow turn out of voters for the PMA Referendum 2021, the AdHoc Committee on Referendum proposed to the Board of Governors enhancement of the on-line voting and included another avenue to increase member response to the referendum.

The following have been approved by the Board of Governors during the 9th Board of Governors Meeting last April 16, 2021:

1. Upon release of this memorandum to the General Membership through the Component Society Presidents, the Referendum Link will be posted openly at the PMA Website and PMA Facebook Account and will also be shared on-line to the different component and specialty society websites and Facebook pages and group chats for easy access. Sharing of the link, especially to eligible voters, is encouraged. Any member may access the referendum link but votes will only proceed after on line verification of eligibility and verification of account which shall be prompted upon submission of vote.

2. Starting May 1, 2021 the PMA COMELEC will rollout to each component society Ballots for the Referendum which shall be made available for use by eligible voters who may have difficulties voting on line.
It is our earnest desire to know the decision of every member, specially those eligible to vote, on the issue or question presented at this referendum.

May we all work together as one for PMA!

Respectfully yours

JOSE MANUEL VICENTE C. BELLO JR., MD
Chair, AdHoc Committee on Referendum

Noted by:

HECTOR M. SANTOS JR., MD
Secretary General
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President